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Description

Our MT5 quick-release mount is meticulously engineered for the seamless installation of
digital and thermal imaging riflescopes onto your dependable hunting shotgun. Crafted
from corrosion-resistant materials, its durability ensures a lifetime of dependable
performance. Additionally, it offers customization options for scope height and eye relief,
enhancing the ergonomic fit with your rifle.

While initially intended for compatibility with PARD DS 3x Series, TS 3x Series, and TD Series
scopes, it also readily accommodates any other 30mm scope of your choosing. This
adaptability makes it a versatile choice for various firearm setups.

Key features

 Effortless Installation: Mount your digital or thermal imaging riflescopes on your
hunting shotgun in seconds, no tools required!

 Fully compatible with all 30mm diameter tube scopes.
 Swift Transitions: Switch between different optics and setups with ease, thanks to the

quick-release mechanism.
 An essential accessory for PARD DS 3x Series, TS 3x Series and TD Series riflescopes.
 Rugged Durability: Crafted for the rigors of the hunt, the MT5 is built to withstand the

toughest conditions.

Upgrade your hunting game with the PARD MT5 Quick-Release Mount – where convenience
meets reliability!



Dimensions (mm)

Note: Use M6 screws to fix the mount on the riflescopes.

Installation

Step 1: Attachment to Riflescope
Using M6 screws, securely attach the MT5 mount to your riflescope. Be sure to fasten them
appropriately.

Step 2: Assembly on the Picatinny Rail
Place your riflescope in a comfortable position on the Picatinny rail.

Step 3: Initial Setup (First Use)
For your initial use, it's essential to tighten the fastening screws as shown in the following
picture. Adjust them according to the size of your Picatinny rail.



Step 4: Secure Fastening Screws
Once the fastening screws are appropriately tightened, secure them in place using the set
screws. For future use, you won't need to tighten both the fastening screws and set screws.

Step 5: Lever Closure
Achieve a firm assembly by closing the lever. Simply push the button as indicated in the
provided picture to ensure a snug fit.



Step 6: Zeroing Preparation
Your riflescope is now ready for zeroing. Proceed with your zeroing process as needed.

Step 7: Uninstallation
When it's time to uninstall the mount, push the button again to release and remove it.

Please follow these steps carefully to ensure the proper installation and use of your PARD
MT5 Quick-Release Mount.
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